EU Declaration of Conformity in accordance with Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive for Open-loop and Closed-loop Control Units

Hereby we,

KSB S.A.S
Zone Industrielle Gaignaire Fonsèche
24490 La Roche Chalais
Registered office: 92635 - Gennevilliers
France

declare that the product:

Open-loop and closed-loop control units:
AMTROBOX - R102●, R118●, RA118●, R114●, RA114●, X114●, XA114●, R1172
AMTRONIC - R130●
SMARTRONIC - R131●

meets the requirements of the following European directive:
2014/30/EU Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)

The EU Declaration of Conformity was issued in/on:
La Roche Chalais, 10 April 2018

Michel Delobel
Head of Quality Assurance

Christian Trescos
Head of Butterfly Valves Unit